SUPERLATIVE
CHARCUTERIE

IBRIDABRADA has introduced a new philosophy in the production of processed meats in Italy
A philosophy that not only encompasses the way a certain type of pig is raised, but also a
process of selection, birth and growth that respects the life of the animals and the end consumer
of their meat. We are breeders, master butchers and superlative charcutiers. By sampling our
processed meats you will rediscover the time-proven flavours of an artisanal product created with
care and attention to detail.
U NI Q U E

Because we use the finest selected materials
U NMI S TAK ABLE

Because our products are made by hand by our master butchers
SU P ER L AT I V E

Like the time-proven flavours of our skilfully cured processed meats

IBRIDABRADA PROCESSED MEATS
Slaughtering and meat processing take place in our Pietracolora facility situated in the
Apennines, near Bologna.
The meat is then taken to our “Prosciutto” factory of Langhirano for the
brining and curing processes.
The ideal place for turning the finest raw material into superlative charcuterie.
O UR F R EE-R AN GE P I GS

Born and raised in Montecavolo, in the province of Reggio Emilia,
the animals are free to grow in the land of Matilde di Canossa in the
Grassano estate, at the foot of the Castle of Canossa.
O U R S EMI F R EE-R AN GE P I GS

100% Italian selected from among the finest pork meat breeds
raised in non-intensive breeding farms located in Northern Italy, that
safeguard the health and well-being of the animals.

PROSCIUTTI CRUDI
DI SUINO BRADO
Prosciutto crudo from free-range pigs

his majesty
the free-range ham
RAISED
IN THE
WILD STATE

RAISED
WITHOUT
ANTIBIOTICS

100%
ITALIAN
PORK
ONLY

LUXURY LINE

PROSCIUTTO CRUDO DI SUINO BRADO
RISERVA E SELEZIONE
Prosciutto crudo from free-range pigs
Reserva and Selezione

AVAILABLE BOTH WHOLE AND DEBONED
IN THE RESERVA AND SELEZIONE VERSIONS

RISERVA WITH BONE
PRODUCT CODE 10301040

RISERVA DEBONED
PRODUCT CODE 10212040

SELEZIONE WITH BONE
PRODUCT CODE 10201030

SELEZIONE DEBONED
PRODUCT CODE 10212030

PROSCIUTTI CRUDI
DI SUINO SEMI BRADO
Prosciutto crudo from semi free-range pigs

this is the fragrance I love…
…unmistakable aroma
RAISED
IN THE
SEMI-WILD
STATE

RAISED
WITHOUT
ANTIBIOTICS

100%
ITALIAN
PORK
ONLY

LUXURY LINE

PROSCIUTTO CRUDO DI SUINO SEMI BRADO
RISERVA E SELEZIONE
Prosciutto crudo from semi free-range pigs
Reserva and Selezione

AVAILABLE BOTH WHOLE AND DEBONED
IN THE RESERVA AND SELEZIONE VERSIONS

RISERVA WITH BONE
PRODUCT CODE 20201084

RISERVA DEBONED
PRODUCT CODE 20201083

SELEZIONE WITH BONE
PRODUCT CODE 20212001

SELEZIONE DEBONED
PRODUCT CODE 20212002

PREMIUM LINE

PROSCIUTTO CRUDO SGAMBATO
Product code PSG010

Prosciutto crudo without bone
Ham obtained from selected pork haunches which
are boned before being brined and cured. Dietetic
but tasty. Careful selection of the meat is followed by
brining in sea salt, flavourings after which the ham is
allowed to rest and cure.

Ingredients: Pork haunches, sea salt, flavourings, E250, E252.
Size:
Characteristics: the cut slice is compact and deep pink in colour.
Possesses a typical aroma and a delicate, very pleasant taste.
Energy value per 100 g of product: 209 Kcal - 972 Kjoule.
Sizes: whole (5/7 kg) or pieces (2/4 pcs. vacuum-packed).
Shelf life 180 days.

PREMIUM LINE

PROSCIUTTO CRUDO SGAMBATO E PEPATO
Peppered prosciutto crudo without bone

Ham obtained from selected pork haunches which
are boned before being brined and cured. Dietetic
but tasty. Careful selection of the meat is followed
by brining in sea salt, flavourings and pepper after
which the ham is allowed to rest and cure.

Ingredients: Pork haunches, sea salt, flavourings, pepper, E250,
E252.
Dimensions:
Characteristics: the cut slice is compact and deep pink in colour.
Possesses a typical aroma and a delicate, very pleasant taste.
Energy value per 100 g of product: 209 Kcal - 972 Kjoule.
Sizes: whole (5/7 kg) or pieces (2/4 pcs. vacuum-packed). Shelf
life 180 days.

LUXURY LINE

PROSCIUTTO CRUDO FETTA PERFETTA
Product code 40212010- 40212011

Prosciutto crudo perfect slice

PROSCIUTTI COTTI
ALTA QUALITÀ
High quality cooked hams

POETRY OF A COTTOBRADO ON THE PALATE
EXCEPTIONAL ITALIAN SEMI FREE-RANGE PORK TRANSFORMED
INTO DELICIOUS HIGH QUALITY COOKED HAM

RAISED
WITHOUT
ANTIBIOTICS

WITHOUT
ADDED
POLYPHOSPHATES

GLUTENFREE

100%
ITALIAN
PORK
ONLY

WITHOUT
MILK
PROTEINS

WITHOUT
MONOSODIUM
GLUTAMATE

LUXURY LINE

PROSCIUTTO COTTOBRADO LEGATO
Product code 20201086

Bound cottobrado ham
COTTOBRADO ham is made from fresh pork
haunches which are carefully selected for their
leanness, seasoned and flavoured, bound by hand,
oven-baked, packaged and pasteurized, without
the addition of polyphosphates or monosodium
glutamate.
Ingredients: Meat from pigs raised in semi free-range conditions,
salt, plant starch, sugars, flavourings, E407, E250 and sodium
ascorbate. Does not contain allergens listed in Directive
2003/89 EC.
Dimensions:
Characteristics: Soft, mild, pink in colour with fat tending towards
white. Cuts into smooth slices. Delicate, aromatic fragrance,
Energy value per 100 g of product: 129 Kcal - 542 Kjoule.
Sizes: vacuum-packed 8/9 kg whole and in 0.800/1 kg pieces.
Shelf life 90 days.

PREMIUM LINE

PROSCIUTTO COTTOBRADO STAMPATO
Product code 20201091

Moulded cottobrado ham
COTTOBRADO ham is made from fresh pork
haunches which are carefully selected for their
leanness, seasoned and flavoured, oven-baked
in food-grade metal moulds, packaged and
pasteurized, without the addition of polyphosphates
or monosodium glutamate.

Ingredients: Meat from pigs raised in semi free-range conditions,
salt, plant starch, sugars, flavourings, E407, E250 and sodium
ascorbate. Does not contain allergens listed in Directive
2003/89 EC.
Dimensions:
Characteristics: Soft, mild, pink in colour with fat tending towards
white. Cuts into smooth slices. Delicate, aromatic fragrance,
Energy value per 100 g of product: 129 Kcal - 542 Kjoule.
Sizes: vacuum-packed 8/9 kg whole and in 0.800/1 kg pieces.
Shelf life 90 days.

I NOSTRI
SALAMI PREGIATI
Our fine salami specialities

even an artist
can slice salami
Andy Warhol

100%
ITALIAN
PORK
ONLY

LUXURY LINE

SALAME DI SUINO BRADO
Product code 10201032

Salami from free-range pigs

LUXURY LINE

SALAME DI SUINO SEMI BRADO
Product code 10201032

Salami from semi free-range pigs

LUXURY LINE

SALAME ANTICA EMILIA
Product code IAG010

Antica emilia salami
Salami made from the finest lean pork cuts, lean ham and carefully selected cover fat. From the meat of
haunches prepared for brining.

Ingredients: Coarsely ground pork meat, salt, sugars, spices,
flavourings, ascorbic acid, E252.
Dimensions: diameter at end of curing period 4.5/6.5 cm,
length 30/45 cm.
Characteristics: Ruby red colour with an evident preponderance
of lean meat. Pepper is used in whole peppercorns or just
crushed. Delicate aroma, typical of the product. The consistency
is compact but not elastic while the flavour is mild but appetizing
and without a hint of acidity.
Energy value per 100 g of product: 352 Kcal - 1461 Kjoule.
Sizes: whole, 800/1000 g

PREMIUM LINE

SALAME AMBROSIANO
Product code IAM030

Ambrosiano salami
Salami made from lean cuts of pork meat (shoulder, neck), ham trimmings and cover fat. Using a No. 3/4
grinding die, the meat is ground to form a very fine mixture, typical of this type of salami.

Ingredients: 100% Italian pork meat, salt, sugars, milk proteins,
spices and flavourings, ascorbic acid, E252, E250. Contains
milk proteins and milk-based products including lactose. Does
not contain other allergens listed in Directive 2003/89 EC.
Dimensions: diameter at end of curing period 7.5/8.5 cm,
length 46/48 cm.
Characteristics: uniform ruby red colour with well-distributed
milk-white grains of fat. Compact, homogeneous slice formed
by particles of an even size resembling grains of rice. Typical
delicate aroma, mild taste that is never acidic.
Energy value per 100 g of product: 352 Kcal· 1461 Kjoule
Sizes: whole 2.500 / 3.500 kg – vacuum-packed in approx.
0.500 kg halves or pieces.

LUXURY LINE

SALAME CONTADINO
Product code 40201194

Contadino salami

LUXURY LINE

SALAME CONTADINO ALL’ AGLIO
Product code IAN010

Contadino salami with garlic
Salami made from lean cuts of pork meat (shoulder, neck), ham trimmings and cover fat. Using a No. 6/8
grinding die, the meat is ground to form a medium-coarse mixture in which its ingredients are clearly visible.

Ingredients: 100% Italian pork meat, salt, sugars, milk proteins,
spices and flavourings, ascorbic acid, E252. Contains milk
proteins and milk-based products including lactose. Does not
contain other allergens listed in Directive 2003/89 EC.
Dimensions: diameter at end of curing period 5/5.5 cm,
length 36/37 cm.
Characteristics: ruby red colour with an evident preponderance
of lean meat. Pepper is used in whole peppercorns or just
crushed. Decisive aroma typical of a garlic-flavoured product.
The consistency is compact but not elastic while the flavour is
mild, very appetizing and without a hint of acidity.
Energy value per 100 g of product: 352 Kcal· 1461 Kjoule.
Sizes: whole 1 kg or vacuum-packed in approx. 0.500 kg pieces.

LUXURY LINE

SALAME STROLGHINO DI PIETRACOLORA
Product code IAS040

Strolghino di Pietracolora

I SALAMI
AROMATIZZATI
Flavoured salami specialities

Oh hanging salami, you are the
offspring of bologna, but we have
seasoned you with the fragrances
of the world
100%
ITALIAN
PORK
ONLY

PREMIUM LINE

SALAME PICCANTE NAPOLI
Product code IAP010

Spicy Napoli salami
Salami made from the finest lean cuts of pork meat (neck, shoulder, rump, chopped loin, jowl), belly and cover
fat. Using a No. 6 grinding die, the meat is ground to form a fine mixture in which the ingredients are clearly
visible, especially the milk-white parts denoting the excellent quality of the minor amount of fat.

Ingredients: 100% Italian pork meat, salt, sugars, spices,
chilli pepper, paprika, ascorbic acid, E252. Does not contain
allergens listed in Directive 2003/89 EC.
Dimensions: diameter at end of curing period, 5.5/6 cm, length
37 cm.
Characteristics: bright red colour with an evident preponderance
of lean meat. Intense fragrance, spicy flavour, very tasty and
without a hint of acidity.
Energy value per 100 g of product: 347 Kcal - 1441 Kjoule.
Sizes: whole, 800/1000 g

PREMIUM LINE

SALAMELLA PICCANTE NAPOLI
Product code IAS030

Spicy Napoli salamella
Made from lean pork meat from the neck and shoulder, chopped loin, belly and jowl fat. Chilled in a thin layer
and ground using a No. 8 grinding die, the meat is packed into small synthetic casings and cured, first laid out
straight and then bent into a horseshoe shape.

Ingredients: 100% Italian pork meat, salt, sugars, spices, chilli
pepper, paprika and flavourings, ascorbic acid, E252. Does
not contain allergens listed in Directive 2003/89 EC.
Dimensions: diameter at end of curing period 3 to 3.5 cm,
length 22/24 cm.
Characteristics: Cured for 10-15 days, the product is bright
red in colour with an evident preponderance of lean meat.
Delicate aroma typical of the product, compact consistency,
very tasty spicy flavour without a hint of acidity.
Energy value per 100 g of product: 396 Kcal– 1643 Kjoule.
Sizes: vacuum-packed approx. 0.500 kg.

PREMIUM LINE

SALSICCIA PASSITA ROMAGNOLA
Product code IAS020

Salsiccia passita romagnola
Processed meat speciality made from mainly lean pork meat chilled in a thin layer, ground using a 6 mm
grinding die, packed into natural casings and cured for a brief period of time.

Ingredients: 100% Italian pork meat, salt, sugars, spices,
flavourings, ascorbic acid, E252. Does not contain allergens
listed in Directive 2003/89 EC.
Dimensions: diameter at end of curing period 3.6/3.8 cm length
32/34 cm.
Characteristics: ruby red colour with an evident preponderance
of lean meat. Delicate aroma. The consistency is compact but
not elastic, the flavour mild and distinctly tasty without a hint of
acidity. The product is packed in natural casings and bent into
a horseshoe shape.
Energy value per 100 g of product: 352 Kcal· 1461 Kjoule.
Sizes: whole 0.600 kg or vacuum-packed in approx. 0.500 kg pieces.

PANCETTE
E COPPE
Cured pork bellies and coppa specialities

Splinted, rolled, bound... Wafts
of intense fragrance
100%
ITALIAN
PORK
ONLY

LUXURY LINE

PANCETTA DI SUINO BRADO
Product code 10201029

Free-range cured pork belly
Raw processed meat speciality par excellence. Cylindrical in shape, made from carefully selected pork bellies in
natural casings: rind. Bound by hand with string and cured in well-ventilated rooms.

Ingredients: 100% Italian pork meat, salt, spices, flavouring,
E250. Lasts 10 days.
Dimensions: diameter approx. 12.5/15 cm, length 30/40 cm.
Characteristics: Delicate, pleasant, appetizing aromatic
fragrance with an evident contrast between the bright red
colour of the lean part and the milk-white fat, which ensures
the product remains soft after curing.
Energy value per 100 g of product:
Sizes: whole pork belly 4/6 kg or vacuum-packed in approx.
1/1.5 kg pieces.

LUXURY LINE

PANCETTA DI SUINO SEMI BRADO
Product code 20201082

Semi free-range cured pork belly
Raw processed meat speciality par excellence. Cylindrical shape, made from carefully selected pork bellies
in natural casings: rind. Brining lasts 10 days, after which the pork bellies are washed, bound by hand with
string and cured in well ventilated rooms.

Ingredients: 100% Italian pork meat, salt, spices, flavouring,
E250.
Dimensions: diameter approx. 12.5/15 cm, length 30/40 cm.
Characteristics: delicate, pleasant, appetizing aromatic
fragrance with an evident contrast between the bright red
colour of the lean part and the milk-white fat, which ensures
the product remains soft after curing.
Energy value per 100 g of product:
Sizes: whole pork belly 4/6 kg or vacuum-packed in approx.
1/1.5 kg pieces.

LUXURY LINE

PANCETTA TESA DOLCE
Product code FNTS10

Flat mild cured pork belly
Raw processed meat speciality par excellence. Rectangular shape, made from carefully selected and
accurately trimmed pork bellies. Curing and preservation take place on a natural base: the rind. The brief
curing period lasts 20 days, during which the products remain hanging from hooks.

Ingredients: 100% Italian pork meat, salt, spices, flavourings.
Dimensions: thickness approx. 5/7 cm, sides 35-55 cm.
Characteristics: delicate, aromatic fragrance. Evident contrast
between the bright red lean part and milk-white fat. Decisive,
pleasant, tasty flavour.
Energy value per 100 g of product:
Sizes: whole pork belly 3./4.5 kg or vacuum-packed in 1.5/2
kg pieces.

LUXURY LINE

PANCETTA ARROTOLATA SENZA COTENNA
Product code FNSS20

Rindless rolled cured pork belly
Raw processed meat speciality par excellence. Cylindrical in shape. Made from carefully selected pork
bellies, trimmed to remove excess fat and rind. After a curing period lasting 10 days, the pork bellies are
washed, thoroughly dried and packed into synthetic casings. Lastly, they are bound by hand with string and
allowed to cure in well-ventilated rooms.

Ingredients: 100% Italian pork meat, salt, spices, flavourings.
Dimensions: diameter approx. 10.5/11 cm, length 30/40 cm.
Characteristics: delicate, pleasant, appetizing aromatic
fragrance with an evident contrast between the bright red
colour of the lean part and the milk-white fat, which ensures
the product remains soft after curing..
Energy value per 100 g of product:
Sizes: whole pork belly 3/5 kg or vacuum-packed in approx.
0.5/1.5 kg pieces.

LUXURY LINE

COPPA LANGHIRANO
Product code 40209010

Coppa Langhirano
Raw processed meat speciality par excellence made from the carefully selected and trimmed neck meat of the
animals. The prepared product is then brined and seasoned in refrigerated rooms for a period of 12 days.
After brining, the meat is washed, thoroughly dried, trimmed, packed into natural casings and bound by hand.
Curing takes over 5 months in well-ventilated rooms.

Ingredients: 100% Italian pork meat, salt, sugars, pepper,
natural flavourings, ascorbic acid, E252, E250.
Dimensions: diameter 9/10 cm, length 20/30 cm, average
weight 2/3 kg
Characteristics: delicate, aromatic fragrance. Evident contrast
between the bright red lean part and milk-white fat. Decisive,
pleasant, tasty flavour.
Energy value per 100 g of product: 336 Kcal - 1400 Kjoule
Sizes: whole Coppa 1/3 kg - vacuum-packed in approx., 0.7
kg pieces

LUXURY LINE

GUANCIALE STAGIONATO AL PEPE
Product code GLTS10

Cured pork jowl with pepper

LARDI
E PESTI
Lard and chopped mixtures

Irresistible…so much so…the
cat goes so often to the lard pot…
…that she leaves her paw print
100%
ITALIAN
PORK
ONLY

LUXURY LINE

LARDO DI SUINO SEMI BRADO
Product code 20201081

Semi free-range pork lard

PREMIUM LINE

LARDO AROMATIZZATO AGLIO E ROSMARINO
Product code 10203002

Garlic and rosemary flavoured lard
Lard is obtained from the fatty tissue of pigs, dressed with care and ground using No. 6 grinding dies.
The resulting product is seasoned and flavoured with salt, garlic and rosemary.

Ingredients: 100% Italian pork fat, salt, garlic and rosemary.
Does not contain allergens listed in Directive 2003/89 EC.
Dimensions:
Characteristics:
Energy value per 100 g of product: 771 Kcal - 3173 Kjoule.
Sizes: available in trays with 0.250 kg fixed weight.

PREMIUM LINE

PESTO TIGELLE RIPIENO
Product code FST500

Pesto filling for savoury breads (tigella)

CICCIOLI
& SPECIALITÀ
Ciccioli & other specialities

the mist surrounds you
and your flavour gladdens
our labours in the fields
100%
ITALIAN
PORK
ONLY

PREMIUM LINE

CICCIOLI MONTANARI
Product code OCR010

Ciccioli montanari
Ciccioli Montanari are obtained by cooking and melting pork fat (lard, pork bellies, jowls and fatty
trimmings) over a high heat. After the cooking process, the master charcutier separates the solid
part (ciccioli) from the liquid part (suet) by passing the product through a special press to give it the
characteristic parallelepiped shape.

Ingredients: 100% Italian pork cover fat (lard, pork belly fat,
jowl meat and fatty trimmings) seasoned and flavoured with
salt, spices, sugars, E621, E250. Does not contain allergens
listed in Directive 2003/89 EC.
Dimensions:
Characteristics:
Energy value per 100 g of product: 374 Kcal - 1557 Kjoule.
Sizes: vacuum-packed 3 kg portions and approx. 0.500 kg
pieces.

PREMIUM LINE

CICCIOLI CAMPAGNOLO
Product code OCC010

Ciccioli campagnolo
Ciccioli Campagnoli are obtained by cooking and melting pork cover fat (lard, pork belly fat) over a high heat.
After the cooking process, the master charcutier separates the solid part (ciccioli) from the liquid part (suet) by
passing the product through a special press. The Ciccioli are pressed into the shape of a round cake.

Ingredients: 100% Italian pork cover fat (lard, pork belly fat)
seasoned and flavoured with salt, spices, sugars, E621, E250.
Does not contain allergens listed in Directive 2003/89 EC.
Dimensions:
Characteristics:
Energy value per 100 g of product: 369 Kcal - 1537 Kjoule.
Sizes: available vacuum-packed in 3 kg half-moon shapes and
approx. 0.500 kg pieces.

PREMIUM LINE

CICCIOLI FROLLI
Product code OCF010

Crispy ciccioli
Crispy Ciccioli are obtained by cooking and melting pork cover fat (lard, pork belly fat) over a high heat. After the
cooking process, the master charcutier separates the solid part (ciccioli) from the liquid part (suet) by passing the
product through a special press. The Ciccioli are pressed into the shape of a round cake.

Ingredients: 100% Italian pork cover fat (lard, pork belly
fat) seasoned and flavoured with salt, spices, sugars, E621,
E250. Does not contain allergens listed in Directive 2003/89
EC.
Dimensions:
Characteristics:
Energy value per 100 g of product: 663 Kcal - 2744 Kjoule.
Sizes: vacuum-pack containing three rounds (3 kg) and pieces
weighing approx. 0.500 kg.

PREMIUM LINE

GREPPOLE
Product code OCG020

Greppole
Greppole are obtained by cooking and melting pork cover fat (lard, pork belly fat) over a high heat. After the
cooking process, the master charcutier separates the solid part (ciccioli) from the liquid part (suet) by passing the
product through a special press. The pressed shape is broken into separated pieces to obtain a bulk product,
and is quickly cooled.

Ingredients: 100% Italian pork cover fat (lard, pork belly fat)
seasoned and flavoured with salt, spices, sugars, E621, E250.
Does not contain allergens listed in Directive 2003/89 EC.
Dimensions:
Characteristics:
Energy value per 100 g of product: 663 Kcal - 2744 Kjoule.
Sizes: available in trays weighing 1 kg and 0.250 kg.

LUXURY LINE

COPPA DI TESTA
Product code HZZS11

Coppa di testa
Cooked processed pork meat speciality of ancient tradition. Highly appreciated in rural and especially
mountain areas, as well as by those who prefer the true flavours of bygone times.

Ingredients: Selection of lean pork meat from the head, tongue,
rind with a moderate amount of jowl and belly fat. Does not
contain allergens listed in Directive 2003/89 EC.
Dimensions:
Characteristics: An accurate processing technique combines with
wholesome simplicity to create this unique speciality. The choice
of meat and the cooking process are the most important stages
of the entire production process and the most challenging for the
master charcutier.
Energy value per 100 g of product: 306 Kcal - 1284 Kjoule
Sizes: 7 kg - Vacuum-packed - SHELF LIFE 60 DAYS

LUXURY LINE

COPPA DI TESTA GIGANTE
Product code HZZS25

Giant coppa di testa
Cooked processed pork meat speciality of ancient tradition. Highly appreciated in rural and especially
mountain areas, as well as by those who prefer the true flavours of bygone times.
Also known as “cappone”, it is the classic size requested for fairs and country festivals.

Ingredients: Selection of lean pork meat from the head, tongue,
rind with a moderate amount of jowl and belly fat.
Dimensions:
Characteristics: An accurate processing technique combines with
wholesome simplicity to create this unique speciality. The choice
of meat and the cooking process are the most important stages
of the entire production process and the most challenging for the
master charcutier.
Energy value per 100 g of product: 306 Kcal - 1284 Kjoule
Sizes: 50 kg - Vacuum-packed - SHELF LIFE 60 DAYS

MORTADELLA
CANUSELLA
Mortadella Canusella

“I cannot imagine a world without music.
It would be like imagining a world without
mortadella: impossible!”
Zucchero

100%
ITALIAN
PORK
ONLY

LUXURY LINE

MORTADELLA CANUSELLA
Product code 40207210- 40207211

Mortadella Canusella

LUXURY LINE

MORTADELLA CANUSELLA CON PISTACCHI
Product code 40207220- 40207221

Mortadella Canusella with pistachio nuts

COTECHINO
STINCO
ZAMPONE
Cotechino Stinco Zampone

the three tenors ... of winter time
100%
ITALIAN
PORK
ONLY

LUXURY LINE

ZAMPONE PRECOTTO
Product code IZM030 - IZM020

Precooked zampone
Processed meat product made from a mixture of ground pork meat, ground rind with the addition
of flavourings. The meat mixture is packed into the skin of a pig’s trotter and then cooked.

Ingredients: Ground pork meat and rind, salt, sugars, spices,
flavourings, ascorbic acid, E252, E250..
Dimensions:
Characteristics: The finished product is red in colour and has a
typical flavour.
Energy value per 100 g of product: 259 Kcal - 1077 Kjoule
Sizes: in aluminium foil or boxes weighing 1 kg. Shelf life
540 days.

LUXURY LINE

COTECHINO PRECOTTO
Product code ICO030 - ICO020

Precooked cotechino
Processed meat product made from a mixture of ground pork meat, ground rind with the addition
of flavourings. The mixture of ingredients is packed in natural casings and cooked.

Ingredients: Ground pork meat and rind, salt, sugars, spices,
flavouring, ascorbic acid, E252, E250..
Dimensions:
Characteristics: The finished product is red in colour and has a
typical flavour.
Energy value per 100 g of product: : 269 Kcal - 1117 Kjoule
Sizes: : in aluminium foil or boxes weighing 500 g. Shelf life
540 days.

LUXURY LINE

STINCO PRECOTTO
Product code FSUS20

Precooked stinco (shin of pork)
Processed meat product obtained by cooking shins of pork seasoned with salt, spices and flavourings.
Available packaged in packets.

Ingredients: Cooked shin of pork, salt, spices, flavourings ,
E250.
Dimensions:
Characteristics: The product is stabilized and has the typical
fragrance and flavourings of cooked pork meat. Delicately
strong taste, very pleasant on the palate.
Energy value per 100 g of product: 156 Kcal - 653 Kjoule
Sizes: in aluminium foil or box weighing 600 g. Shelf life
540 days

GLI AFFETTATI
IN VASCHETTA
Sliced meats in trays

Convenient, ready-to-use, good to eat
straight from the cellar
100%
ITALIAN
PORK
ONLY

LUXURY LINE

PROSCIUTTO CRUDO SUINO BRADO
Product code 10404010

Prosciutto crudo from free-range pigs

LUXURY LINE

PROSCIUTTO COTTOBRADO
Product code 10404020

Cottobrado ham

LUXURY LINE

SALAME SUINO BRADO
Product code 10404030

Free-range pork salami

LUXURY LINE

MORTADELLA CANUSELLA
Product code 10404060

Mortadella Canusella

IBRIDABRADA
Production and Business Facility
Via P. Fabbri, 7 - 40041 Pietracolora di Gaggio Montano (BO)
Registered Offices
Don Vasco Magnani, 6 - 42124 Reggio Emilia (RE)
Tel.: +39 0534 28530 - Email: info@ibridabrada.it
www.ibridabrada.it

